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Section 33. Rectification of a mistake. - 
(1) Will] a view to reclifti lit am mistake apparent 10)111 the rc:oid. 

any officer appointed or any authority constituted under this Act may rectify .cno 
mu! it or otherwise any order passed by him. 
Explanation. -A mistake apparent lion) the record shall include an order which 
was valid when it was made and is subsequently rendered invalid by an 
amendment of the law having retrospective operation or by a iud'meni of the 
Supreme Court. the Rajasthan High Court or the Rajasthan Ti:  Board. 
(2) No application for rectification shall he filed under sub-section (I) after tlir,  
expiry ola period of three years froni (lie date of the order sought to be rectified. 
(3) Where an application Under subsection (1) is prcsenftd to the assessing 
authority and a receipt thereof is obtained, it shall he disposed of within a period 
of one year from the dale of presentation and where such application is not 
disposed of within the said period, the sane shall be deemed to have been 
accepted. 
(4) No rectification under this section shall he made after the expiry of four years 
from the date of the order sought to he rectified. 
(5) \n order of rectification which has the effect of icre:: 	ihc 	I h. 
dealer in any way, shall not he made without affording him an opportunity of 
being heard. 
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(i) 	(1966) 17 	TthTh 360 (.t) 	 FT TtJ4 (m.) fr1 
9TT t 	31T14 'z$)'dT 

Rule 83 of the Orissa sales 'l'ax Rules, 1947, provides: 'The 
Commissioner of Sales Tax.. .may at any time correct any arithmetical or clerical 
mistakes or any error apparent on the face of the record arising or occurring from 
accidental slip or omission in an order passed by him...": 

(1) Sales Tax Reference No. 1623 of 1956: jtidwueit delivered on ". 
13. 1963,. 

field, on a construction of the rule. that rule 83 provides a summary 
remedy within a narrow compass. The jurisdiction of the Commissioner under this 
rule is limited and is confined only to the correction of' mistakes or omissions 
mentioned therein. An arithmetical mistake is a mistake of' ca1cu1ati0n a clerical 
mistake is amistake in writing or typing. An error arising out of or occurring from an 
accidental slip or omission is an error should not he an error which depends for its 
discovery, elaborate arguments on questions of fact OI  
omission is an accidental slip or omission made by the court. However wide the 
expressions in the rule arc construed, they cannot countenance a re argument on 
merits on questions of fhct or law, or permit a party to raise new arguments which he 
has not advanced at the first instance. 

(2) 	(2007) 10 ?• 751 (fr) 	iT kci .ii*T WO ff0 l-lNT 
cf*j, it. 
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In order to attract the application of section 22 of the U.P. Trade Tax Act, 

1948 under which mistakes apparent from the record are rectifiable, the niiclnkc' niut 
exist and must be apparent from the record. 'Mistake' means to take or understand 
wrongly or inaccurately; to make an error in interpreting; it is an error, a fault, a 
misunderstanding, a misconception. "Apparent" means visible; capable of being seen. 
obvious; plain. A mistake which can be rectified under section 22 is one which is 
patent, obvious and whose discovery is not dependent on argument or elaboration. 
Rectification of an order does not mean obliteration of the order originalI' passed and 
its substitution by a new order. (see para 1 0) 

Section 22 does not enable an order to be reversed by revision or by 
review. (see para 10) 

A mistake capable of being rectified under section 22 is not confined to 
clerical or arithmetical mistake. On the other hand, ii does 110 cover an nilsiake 
Which may be discovered by a complicated process of investjwuljon argtinicnl or 
proof. A decision on a debatable point of law or fact or failure to apply the law to a 
set of facts which remains to be investigated cannot be corrected by way of 
rectifications. (see para 10 and 11) 

(3) 	(2011) 29 tcRi 	253 (T2ft) :rr 	iirf' 	fp 

'Rajasthan Sales Tax Act. 1994. section 	7-Rcclificatjoii of' mistake-while 
allowing the appeal of the Revenue, the Supreme Court held that:-"(1) The scope and 
ambit of the power which could he exercised under Section 37 of the Act of 1994 is 

m circuscribed and restricted within the ambit of the power vested by the said section. 
Such a power is neither a power of review nor is akin to the power of re\lsion hut 
only a power to rectify a mistake apparent on the kice  
implies the correction of an error or a removal of defects or imperfections. It implies 
an error, mistake or defect which after rectification is made right. (Ii) \Vhci the 
subsequent order dated 22-01-2009 passed by the 'I axation Board is afiaktscd and 
scrutinized it would he clear/apparent that the Taxation Board while passin,o that 
order exceeded its jurisdiction by re-appreciating the evidence on record and holding 
that there was no mala tide intention on the part of assessee-respoiide;it 1r tax 
evasion. Such re-appreciation of the evidence to come to a contrary finding was not 
available under Section 37 of the Act of 1994 while exercising the power of 
rectification of error apparent on the face of the records. (iii) the orders passed by the 
Taxation Board on 22.01 .2009 as also the impugned order and judgment passed by 
the 11191, Court upholding the said order of the Taxation Board arc hereby set aside 
and quashed and the original order passed by the Assessing officer is restored." 

T 	 f4u1 fr 
(4) 	(2012) 33NT &'.T 	53 i) kTEf 3rn 	10 1r0 
fcfyuqjTd 9TT rfi 	 ff 	, 3T 

'Raj. Invest-2003, clause 9(b) and tO read with Rajasthan Sales Tax Act, 1994, 
section 37 and Rajasthan Value 1\ddcd Tax Act. 2003, section 33-Rcetjljcaijon ul 
error-Being aggrieved by the appellate authority's order, the dealer has tiled appeals 
before the Rajastliari lax Board in which the order has been disputed on the gn)uJld 
that grant of interest has been maintained while the appeals have been filed by the 
Re•enue in which setting aside the consequent interest has been disputed. While 
passing the orders accordingly, the Rajasthan Tax Board held that :- "According to 
judgment of the Supreme Court in the matter of Makker Plastic Agencies 20 Ta'; 
Update 253 it is not permissible to pass order on new thought as such order does not 
conic within the purview of section 37 of Rajasthan Sales Tax Act. 1994 and section 
33 of the Rajasthan Value Added Tax Act, 2003. As a result of decision of uX lka:J 
in the matter of R.K. Marbles Private Limited. Kishaiigarh in Appeal No. 956- 
962/2009/Ajmer and 1108-1114/2009/A Wier dated 24.10.2001, the appeals filed by 
the appellant dealer, all the three appeals  
43 1/2011 /Ajnicr are allowed and the orders by the Asses singOlilcer and the 
Appellate Authority are set aside as also when the grants of benefits as per aniendecl 
orders are set aside, the consequent interest is automatically not leviable. Therefbre, 
al the three appeals i.c- 432/2011. 43312011 and 4342011 jinca arc dsaiitmco oflU 
that of order of appellate authority is being affirmed." 
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1'Il'-t 	31Ict, 	 , 	f-3T, 
Rajasthan Sales Tax Act. 1994.   section 37 and 65-Reed licatioii applicatiun-

While disallowing the rectification application the Rajasthan lax Board held that: 
"The I lon'hlc Supreme Court in the matter of i\(T( ) vs. Mc ssrs . .\'lakkar Plastic 
Agencies (reported in Tax Update 252) has laid down the legal principle that:-"lhc 
scope and ambit of the power which could be exercised under section 37 of the Act of 
1994 is circumscribed and restricted within the ambit of the power vested by the said 
Section. Such a power is neither a power of review nor is akin to the power 01 
revision but is only a power to rectify a mistake apparent on the face of the record. 
Rectification implies the correction of an error or a removal of defects or 
imperfection. It implies an error. mistake or defect winch alter rectification Is made 
right. Re-appreciating the evidence on record and holding that there was no mala fide 
intention on the part of assessee-respondent for tax evasion, such reappreciation of 
the c idence to come a contrary tjJl(ling was not available under section 37 of die \eE 
of 1994 while exercising the power of rectification of error apparent of the face of the 
records'. The Rajasthan Tax Board further held that there is no such provision in the 
section on the basis of which review or revision can be made inasmuch as that in the 
process of rectification. there is no power for (Reappreciatoin). 

(6) 	(2008) 22 tzffl ZTqtff 138 (M. 	 i 	fr 
T, RJ 	 lIIf 	31i1, qpqqj fk—N, 
Rajasthan Sales Tax Act. 1994, section 37-Rectification While disallowing the 

rectification application, the Rajasthan Tax Board held that :- 'According to order 
dated 26.07.2007, the amendment tn the words has been requested is neither stated by 
the appellant or the respondent. These words have been expressed by the bench in its 
decision which have been used after considering all the facts and hence the 
amendment is not covered in section 37 of tile Act. 
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